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Direct Forum is a free email newsletter containing useful direct marketing tips, news updates and
how-to information. It’s convenient, informative and I am not trying to sell you anything!

1. The three magic words  
in fundraising.

2. The power of storytelling.

The three magic words  
in fundraising.
Imagine if you had the power to
use just 3 magic words in fundraising
because they would help you
increase donations. Do you know
which ones you would pick?
Here’s a hint: I’ve used all three
of them in the sentence above.
They are: “Imagine”,
“You” and “Because.”
“Imagine” is a magical word
because it asks your readers to
open their eyes and minds.
The word “You” is glue. It has
the same power as personalization
and makes your letter or email
more donor-focused.
Finally, “Because” explains
why your message is important.

In a classical experiment conducted
at Harvard University, a worker was
instructed to cut in line at their
office’s copy machine using the word
‘because’ in two different ways:
1. “Excuse me, I have five
pages. May I use the Xerox
machine because I’m in a rush?”
2. “Excuse me, I have five pages.
May I use the Xerox machine because
I have to make some copies?”
The result: In both cases there was
virtually no difference; 93% of people
let the person go ahead no matter what
they said, even even though the second
explanation made no sense at all. After
all, everybody lined up at the copy
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machine was
there to make
copies too.
The reason:
Our brains are
great at taking
shortcuts. It
seems that
using the word
“because”
satisfies our
need for a
reason and we
don’t bother to
listen to what
they really said.
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The power    
of storytelling.
Truth be told, the power of a
good story cannot be understated.
There is plenty of proof in the
many novels we read and number
of movies we watch. More
amazing, we sometimes read and
watch them more than once.

Stories can be agents of change.
There are multiple ways
to tell a story.
Here’s a great example:
J. Walter Thompson, Amsterdam
used a video to tell the story
of child trafficking called:
School for Justice.

In the last two decades,
I’ve worked with dozens
of charities and while
each one has a distinct
mission, most of the
time, their end goals are
the same: their message
needs to engage the reader
and gain financial support
for the charity.
One way to do this is
through the power of storytelling
because the best stories have the
ability to opens our eyes and
hearts to someone’s plight.

It’s about an educational
institution in India that just
opened on April 6, 2017.
CONTINUES ...
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The agency worked closely
with the Free a Girl Movement
India to bring the school to life.
School for Justice is both a
physical school and an educational
programme that works in
collaboration with one of the best
law universities in India to ensure
the highest level of education.

Stories can be told on many
social media platforms.
You can engage your audience
by using social media channels
like Crowdfunding, Snapchat
or Instagram, or even tell a story
in a 140-character Tweet.
Placing your information
in front of diverse audiences is a
great way
of obtaining
new donors.
All these
versatile
platforms
allow you to
reach a
myriad of
potential
new funding
sources.

School for Justice has a
bold aim: to counteract the
injustice of child prostitution
by educating girls rescued from
child prostitution to become
lawyers and public prosecutors
with the power to prosecute the
criminals that once owned them.
Here’s the link to the video:
https://youtu.be/KfcMMAFzLh0
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Stories can humanize
your mission.
Donors want to see how
their money is spent. They
want proof of your fiscal
accountability.
What better way to show
this than by sharing a story
that embodies hope and
goodness; a story that
reminds your donors how
they can help change the
lives of real people.
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Make-A-Wish® Eastern Ontario
92 Bentley Avenue, Unit 4
Ottawa, ON K2E 6T9
Tel: 613-234-3555

November 14, 2008
Mrs. Jane Sample
1234 Main Street Apt 431
Toronto, ON M1M 1M1

XX1234

Dear Mr. Sample,
I am not a doctor but I truly believe that giving hope and happiness to a child with a lifethreatening illness has magical medicinal powers.
Granting these children their wish helps lift their spirits . . . It lets them fight their
illness with more vigor . . . It adds a glimmer of hope to their eyes . . . It puts a smile
on their faces that could light up the whole world.
At times a wish results in tears of joy, and sometimes it may even help put an illness
into remission.
But a wish always leaves them feeling much better.
Yes! Make-A-Wish® has witnessed these moments of pure happiness
thousands of times and I continue to be deeply moved with the news of each
wish we grant. How I wish you could be there to share in this joy. After all, it is
because of wonderful donors like you that we have been able to bring this kind of
unbridled joy to thousands of ill children.
So please support the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Canada once again.
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, GIVE A GIFT
WITH THE MAGICAL POWER OF HOPE
The strength of this gift goes much deeper than just the impact it has on the
child. It also touches the entire family of the child and fills them with everlasting
gratitude.
It brings great satisfaction to our volunteers and staff who work tirelessly to ensure each and every
child’s wish is as unique and special as if it were the only one ever granted.
Best of all, I guarantee that it will bring you too, great satisfaction knowing that you have
reached out and touched a child by making his or her wish come true.
Helping a great cause like Make-A-Wish does more than grant a wish. Your donation gives an
invaluable gift to a child with a life-threatening illness . . . A gift that will be cherished forever.
Whether this wish fulfills a child’s fantasy, takes them on an adventure or enables a meeting with

 Yes D a ve! I w a nt to m ak e th e w is hes of c h ild ren c om e t r ue

Please accept my gift of: ❍ $XX ❍ $XX ❍ $XX ❍ $XXX
❍ Monthly (see over) ❍ other: $ ____________
Please direct my donation to help grant wishes:
❍ In the area of greatest need ❍ In my local chapter

Mrs. Jane Sample
1234 Main Street Apt 431
Toronto, Ontario
M1M 1M1

XX123XXX

Card No:
Expiry Date:

We are happy to provide your tax receipt electronically. If you prefer to receive your
tax receipt via email, please provide your email address.
Tax receipts will be issued for donations of $20 or more, unless requested.
❑ J'aimerais recevoir ma correspondance en français
❑ Please remove me from your mailing list
Thank

Payment Options
❍ Cheque (payable to Make-A-Wish® Canada)
❍ I prefer to use my ❍ VISA ❍ MASTERCARD
m m y y

Tel: ________________________

Signature:_____________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________

!
you for your support Charitable Registration # 895269173 RR0001
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Stories can be told
in many ways.
Here is my latest
direct mail piece for
Heart House Hospice.
What is different about
this piece is that I used
a faded rose to tell the
story of one couple’s
love. (Highlighted in
yellow in the letter
alongside.)

“What we once enjoyed
we can never lose.
All that we love deeply
becomes part of us.”
- Helen Keller

1-855 Matheson Blvd E, Mississauga, ON L4W 4L6.

<Ms. Joan Sample>
<Address 1>
<Address 2>
<Address 3>
February XX, 2017
Dear Ms. Sample,
Your gift of $XXX on 20XX-XX-XX did something wonderful.
It improved the quality of life of many individuals living with a life-limiting illness
and gave comfort and closure to surviving family members.
This simple note of gratitude and image of the rose that we received says it best:
“This is a lasting memory of my sister. Her husband gave this yellow rose to her on
Valentine’s Day. She was soon diagnosed with cancer, so it sat by her bedside for six
months till she passed away. Thanks to the people at Heart House Hospice my sister
finished her days with dignity, free of suffering and at peace. Most important of all, she
passed away at home surrounded by family and friends.” — Thank You! William

The entire letter does
not have to be a story—
just part of it can act as
a powerful tool to
persuade donors,
and motivate them
to take action.

The reason why I want to share this with you is because you deserve a big part of the
credit for all that we do. Your support has always been vital.
Another thing I want to share with you is a challenge we face annually.
While the programs we provide are offered at no cost to individuals and families in
the Brampton and Mississauga communities ... the funds we receive from the government
are not enough to cover all our expenses. We rely on the generosity of caring donors like
you. We cannot do it without your help.
Please consider making a donation again but this time as a monthly donor. I am not
asking for more, (although that would be nice). I am just asking you to divide your
annual gift amount into twelve monthly payments. You can always pause, change or
cancel your monthly gift at any time.
Monthly giving is a win-win for both of us. Your donation is spread out over the year;
it is completely secure and automatically deducted from your chequing account or credit
card; it cuts our postage and printing costs and you get fewer appeals from us ... only
updates via newsletters and emails as to where your money is going. Select the amount

✔

Yes, I would like to support Heart House Hospice

Provide your email and phone number in case we need to contact you:
Email: ______________________________________________
Phone/Cell No.: _____________________________________

As a Regular Donor with a gift of:
$500
$35
Other $__________________

Method of payment #2
Please charge my credit card:

<Ms. Joan Sample>
<Address 1>
<Address 2>
<Address 3>

Card Number

Please check here q if we can acknowledge you as a donor in our newsletter
and other publications q If you would like to remain anonymous.
To volunteer, please call 905-712-8119.
Please return this form with your donation in the postage paid envelope.
Official receipts will be issued for gifts over $25.

THANK
YOU!

$100

$50

Method of payment #1
I have enclosed a cheque payable to Heart House Hospice

HHH02-2017/M

We DO NOT sell, trade, or share our mailing list.

$250

Expiry date

M M Y Y
Name on Card:
Signature:

.
Heart House Hospice • 855 Matheson Blvd E, Mississauga, ON L4W 4L6.
Tel: 905-712-8119. • Fax:: 905-712-4029 • Charitable tax No. 132155011 RR0001
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were asked again. The pro-capitalpunishment people were now
even more in favor of it, and the
anti-capital-punishment people
were even more against it.

Information alone does not
change people’s minds.
Finally, trying to encourage
people to donate by convincing
them with logic does not
work. Information alone
does not change people’s
minds or convince them of
anything. In many cases it
does exactly the opposite.

Most people with firmly held
views live in an echo chamber
and only read and agree with
material that entrenches their
biases and long held views.

For example, in one study
conducted at Yale, two groups
of people—one favoring
capital punishment and one
opposing it—were given
fabricated information that
presented equally compelling
facts, pro and con.

In the Yale study, even when
it was revealed to the two groups
later that the information was
made up, people still clung
to their original positions.
It is clear that in fundraising
we need to inform about
our cause and explain why
the need is great. Truthful
storytelling does this more
effectively than just presenting
straight facts. Involvement
outperforms logic every time.

The group that supported
capital punishment rated
the arguments for it as more
credible, while the group
who were against capital
punishment rated the arguments
against it as more credible.
Then, afterwards, the groups
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OPT IN, OPT OUT, OPTIONS:
To subscribe, email me at:
billy@designersinc.ca
To download back issues of my
newsletters go to ‘Freebies’ on my website:
www.designersinc.ca
To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail simply
saying, “Please, remove.” To participate,
send me an email with your suggestions.
To post a comment, please include your
name, email address and your thoughts.
Let me remind you again that your
name and/or e-mail address will
never be shared, sold, circulated,
or passed along to anyone else.
Designers Inc.
1806-77 Harbour Square
Toronto, ON
M5J 2S2
© Designers Inc.
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